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This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this
Must Love Pets A Romance Box Set Kindle Edition Theresa Weir
online. You might not require more period to spend to go to the books inauguration as skillfully as search for them. In some cases, you
likewise realize not discover the proclamation Must Love Pets A Romance Box Set Kindle Edition Theresa Weir that you are looking for. It
will extremely squander the time.
However below, next you visit this web page, it will be therefore no question easy to acquire as skillfully as download guide Must Love Pets
A Romance Box Set Kindle Edition Theresa Weir
It will not admit many mature as we explain before. You can get it even if doing something else at house and even in your workplace.
therefore easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we pay for below as with ease as review
Kindle Edition Theresa Weir
what you in the same way as to read!
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Thunder Point Collection Volume 1
Oct 10 2020 Welcome to Thunder Point! Discover the warmth and humor of this fan-favorite series from New
York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr, in a box set containing the first three stories. A small town on the Oregon coast is home to kind
people who are ready to open their arms to newcomers, and their hearts to love. The Wanderer When Thunder Point newcomer Hank Cooper learns
he’s been left an old friend’s entire beachfront property, he finds himself with a community’s destiny in his hands. With the whole town
watching for his next move, Cooper has to choose between his old life and a place full of new possibilities. A place that just might be
home. The Newcomer Single dad and Thunder Point’s deputy sheriff “Mac” McCain has worked hard to keep his town safe and his daughter happy.
Now he’s found his own happiness with Gina James. But when Mac’s long-lost ex-wife shows up in town, drama takes on a whole new meaning. Mac
and Gina know they’re meant to be together, but can their newfound love withstand the pressure? The Hero In a moment of desperation, Devon
McAllister takes her daughter and escapes to Thunder Point, a place she hopes to be invisible, a place she’s pretty certain can’t be worse
than what they’ve left behind. But as the widowed father of a vulnerable young boy, Spencer Lawson knows something about needing
friendship…and is just the kind of man who could heal Devon’s wounded heart.
Tiger Mates Shifter Romance Box Set (An Eternal Mates Paranormal Romance Series Bundle)
Nov 22 2021 Get three hot tiger shifter romance
books in one incredible box set and step into the Eternal Mates world from NY Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author
Felicity Heaton. The Tiger Mates bundle features sizzling passion, fated mates, sexy shifters, protective heroes, and strong heroines—an
explosive combination sure to have you falling in love with the rich, detailed and addictive world of the Eternal Mates series. Read the
tales of three sibling shifters as they find their true mates and battle to win their hearts, and their happily forever after. TURNED BY A
TIGER Hunted and on the verge of bleeding out, Talon has no choice but to seek sanctuary at Underworld, a nightclub run by a jaguar shifter
liable to kill him on sight. What he finds in the old warehouse isn’t the grim shadow of Death though but an angel of mercy, one who offers
him salvation and revenge—one who happens to be his fated mate. Tending bar at Underworld is never dull when you’re a mortal surrounded by
immortals, but when a gorgeous tiger shifter stumbles into the club, Sherry’s entire world is in danger of being turned on its head.
Something about the mysterious warrior has her stepping in to save him, something that ignites her heart and stirs her soul. When Talon
reveals the name of his captors, and his plan to head back in to save his friends, will Sherry be brave enough to embrace her feelings for
him and step deeper into the world of immortals? And will Talon be strong enough to resist the lure of Sherry to protect his family’s secret
or will he risk everything to claim his eternal mate? TAMED BY A TIGER A snow leopard shifter in the prime of his life, the last thing on
August’s mind is tying himself to one female. He welcomes a different one to his bed each night, or at least he had until five months ago.
The pressures of running the pride have his libido dead on arrival—until a trip to London lands him in the path of a bewitching tigress who
awakens a passion that flares white hot and a need of her that consumes him. Promised at birth to a male she has never met, Maya has left
her pride behind to go to him. A stop in London to say goodbye to her older brother, Talon, turns out far different, and far more dangerous,
than how she imagined it when she sets eyes on an alluring crimson-haired stranger who stirs new, unbidden feelings in her, desires that
rouse her fiercest and most frightening instincts and demand she stake a claim on him—her fated mate. Will Maya be strong enough to place
her pride and her family’s safety before the desires of her own heart? And will August unravel his feelings for the black-haired beauty
before it’s too late and he loses her forever? TREASURED BY A TIGER Despised by his tiger shifter pride as an abomination, Grey has ventured
far from home, deep into the bowels of Hell in search of answers about the mortal hunter organisation that held his twin captive. With no
knowledge of the realm, and little skill with the local languages, he quickly finds himself at a dead end—until he crosses paths with a
beautiful hellcat female who rouses his darkest most dangerous instincts. Lyra has been a fool, falling for the charms of a male whose only
desire was to make a fast buck by selling her. Shackled and collared, her strength muted by magic, she awaits her time on the stage at a
black-market auction, but before it can come, all hell breaks loose. She seizes a chance to escape—and runs straight into a majestic warrior
who steals her breath away and tempts her like no other. When Lyra offers her services as a translator, will Grey be strong enough to resist
the needs she awakens in him and spare himself the pain of her inevitable rejection when she discovers the truth about him? And when the
powerful male in charge of the slave ring starts a bloody hunt for Lyra, can she escape another collar and find the courage to trust the
tiger who is capturing her heart?
Pride and Papercuts
Apr 27 2022 Bestselling author Staci Hart is back with the Pride and Prejudice retelling you've been waiting for. We're
back at Wasted Words, the book bar of our dreams, for the epic finale of the Austen series, where we'll follow Laney Bennet and Liam Darcy
down the bumpy road to their happy ending.
Playing with Fire
Jan 01 2020 Kelvin Hunt, the ear-biting, eye-gouging, in-your-face coach of the Australian rugby team, has been abducted
by six masked men in a helicopter. Who could be behind it? Is someone scheming to ruin Australia's plans for the next World Cup? Fletcher
Smith is determined to work out what's really going on, especially when he gets a whiff of his arch-enemy Bolivar's involvement. But he soon
realises that some people will do whatever it takes to keep him from the truth.
Covington Billionaires
Sep 20 2021 Three more steamy unforgettable love stories in one paperback. Contains: The billionaire''s Hope, Picked
by the Billionaire, Saved by the Billionaire The Billionaire''s Hope: I hadn''t seen her since the day I broke her brother''s nose. We came
from different worlds. She was trouble wrapped in temptation, and it would be smart to keep my distance. The last time I''d dared to touch
Katie, her brother foolishly took a swing at me. Her family taught me a painful lesson that day about money and power. I gave him a bloody
nose. They destroyed my life. Today she desperately needed a ride back to LA. Six hours of her warm body wrapped around mine on the back of
my bike was the price she''d have to pay. With her life in flames, the danger was more real than she knew. When she ran from her brother and
into my arms, the kiss was meant to scare her off. It didn''t work. She''s sexual napalm, and I''m the match. Now we''re both toast. I''m
not giving her up until I have to. Even if it destroys me. Katie: I hadn''t seen Nick since high school, the day he broke my brother''s
nose. I bumped into him while trapped in Las Vegas with no way to get home. Maybe this was my second chance. I didn''t accept the ride to LA
on the back of his bike just because he''d been the hottest and baddest boy in school. I swear I didn''t. My life was all planned out. I
left my sensible house every day in my sensible clothes and went to my sensible job. Until, some crazy targeted me, and it all went up in
smoke. Now, I''m done being sensible. I know what I want, and he''s pure trouble. Nick''s all wrong for me, but only he can keep me safe.
I''m falling for him. It can''t work. It doesn''t make sense. I''m walking straight into a broken heart, and I can''t stop. Picked by the
Billionaire A night I wouldn''t forget. An offer I couldn''t refuse. Liam:I had dared to love once and lost. The memory haunted me every
day. Now, I have rules, three simple rules: I don''t do dinner, they never come to my place, and I never stay the night. Until I met the
tantalizing Amy and she turned everything upside down. It was just one night. Tomorrow I could get back to normal I told myself. When she

by

turned up at my next meeting, normal was no longer on the horizon. Now, she is essential to defeating my nemesis. One way or another she may
be my undoing. Amy:I couldn''t get past my failed marriage - I couldn''t take the terrifying leap. When the question became his place or
mine, I ran back to my computer to pick another. My sister convinced me to try shock therapy - a one-night stand to get over my phobia. One
night without inhibitions and never see him again, that was the plan. Simple enough, right? The next day, he walked into my meeting.
Suddenly things weren''t simple anymore. He held the key to my company''s survival; there was just one catch. I had to pretend to be his
girlfriend. How hard could that be? Saved by the Billionaire The FBI and the cartel are after her for the same thing: information she
doesn''t have. Natalie had gone from the Belle of Boston to Witch of the West End. Everybody in town hated her for her ex-husband''s crimes.
Then the FBI showed up to seize everything she owned. Without a penny to her name, she only survived by taking a job working for the most
disagreeable man in town. Billionaire inventor Ryan Westerly had never allowed thoughts of any woman to intrude upon his work. But, from the
first day his company hired the beautiful Natalie, he could no longer concentrate. The medicines he was developing were too important to
allow her to distract him. For the sake of the children, she had to go. When the cartel comes after Natalie, she trusts him with her safety,
but can she trust him with her heart?
Dark Fae Jun 25 2019 A dark fae warrior took me captive;I am an unwilling slave, hell-bent on destroying him;But in the end, it could be me
destroyed - heart and soul. Fans of CN CRAWFORD, LAURA THALASSA and JENNIFER L. ARMENTROUT will love this deliciously dark fae series.Dark
Fae: Extinction series, books 3 - 4. See content warnings inside!
Harlequin Medical Romance March 2017 - Box Set 2 of 2
May 05 2020 Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: HIS PREGNANT ROYAL BRIDE Royal Spring Babies by Amy Ruttan Shay Labadie's one night of passion with Dr. Dante Affini left her
expecting his baby…and Dante expecting her hand in marriage! BABY SURPRISE FOR THE DOCTOR PRINCE Royal Spring Babies by Robin Gianna Two
months after her breathtaking night with Prince Enzo Affini, Aubrey Henderson arrives in Venice…to discover he's her new boss! A MONTH TO
MARRY THE MIDWIFE by Fiona McArthur Obstetrician Sam Southwell knows Ellie Swift deserves a fairy tale…and he's never walked away from a
challenge!
All I Want Series (Books 1-2)
Jun 29 2022 Grab the first two books from the All I Want series in one box set. Choose Me: As soon as I moved
from the city to a small town, I attracted the attention of the town's hottest cop. The only problem is...we work on opposite sides of the
law and he's running for sheriff. When the election heats up, will he choose me? Be with Me: When Jack comes back to save his father's
business, I noticed he's filled out since high school. When he stops by my bakery each morning with a boyish smile and wink, I don't want to
be friends anymore. It's time to show him, I'm all grown up. All I want is for him to be with me.
Harlequin Romance June 2022 Box Set
Sep 08 2020 Harlequin Romance – June ‘22 – Box Set Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four
new titles, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4807 SECOND CHANCE WITH HIS
PRINCESS The Baldasseri Royals By Rebecca Winters It’s been ten years since Luca laid eyes on Princess Bella. Back then, their fledgling
romance couldn’t survive their controlling families, especially once disaster struck. Now, can they overcome royal expectations to finally
claim their happily ever after…? #4808 WHISKED INTO THE BILLIONAIRE’S WORLD By Nina Singh With no choice but to halt her hotel’s most
important wedding, Clairey finds herself fired...and face-to-face with Drex, the groom’s billionaire brother. She’s stunned by his proposal:
that they fix the mess she made - together! #4809 WEDDING DATE IN MALAYSIA By Michelle Douglas Bridesmaid Ella is ready for a fresh start.
So, meeting playboy and best man Harry at the wedding party in Malaysia is excitingly refreshing! Until their unstoppable chemistry, makes
keeping focused on creating the perfect wedding almost impossible! #4810 TEMPTATION IN ISTANBUL By Hana Sheik Billionaire Faisal is awaiting
custody of his little girl. First, he must win the approval of her nanny, Maryan. But with their attraction hard to ignore, Faisal must
decide how much of his bruised heart he is prepared to risk…
The Very Nice Box
Mar 15 2021 For fans of Elinor Oliphant Is Completely Fine and Severance: an offbeat, wryly funny debut novel that
follows an eccentric product engineer who works for a hip furniture company where sweeping corporate change lands her under the purview of a
startlingly charismatic boss who seems determined to get close to her at all costs . . .
The Busy Couple's Guide to Everyday Romance
Jul 19 2021 Is your jam-packed schedule getting in the way of romancing your partner? Romance
doesn't ever have to take a backseat to work, kids, chores, or any of the other constant demands of your multi-tasking life. The most
important person in your world deserves to feel loved, cherished, and appreciated, right now and always. And you deserve the same! It
doesn't require a lot of time, money, or energy to make each other feel special every day. Editha Rodriguez brings you the romantic wisdom
of busy couples just like you-living their own happily-ever-after romances. They reveal their secret to keeping intimately attuned to what
makes each other joyful and committed to creating an environment of trust, devotion, and respect. This down-to-earth couple's guide shows
you how to freshen up and strengthen your relationship by minimizing distractions and finding new ways to demonstrate love, including: Using
a "turn-on" list when your partner's romantic mood is "off" Making your bedroom a sanctuary Appreciating the importance of "away" time
Letting the kids plan some of your date nights Creating a Romance Box As long as you have the desire and intention to make your relationship
a priority, everyday romance-whether you're together two years, twenty years, or fifty years-is possible. This book shows you why, and how.
Harlequin Medical Romance July 2019 - Box Set 1 of 2
Jan 31 2020 Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: SAVED BY THEIR ONE-NIGHT BABY SOS Docs by Louisa George Life’s taught doctor Ethan to keep everyone at arm’s length, but nurse
Claire’s baby bombshell is about to change everything! REDEEMING HER BROODING SURGEON SOS Docs by Sue MacKay Can one passionate kiss with
stunning ex-army doc Kristina Morton save Chase Barrington from the past he’s still haunted by? A NURSE TO TAME THE ER DOC by Janice Lynn
Her deep, unexpected bond with sexy playboy Dr. Jack Morgan is tempting Taylor Hall to fight for a second chance at forever.
Billionaire
Sep 28 2019 Reluctant billionaire Alexander Jacobs was not prepared for the events that would forever change his life. His
parents were recently killed by a drunk driver, and now, he's forced to run the family's corporation. There's only one problem. He has zero
business experience. He's dreading the upcoming funeral for his parents, but when he learns that his longtime friend Brienne Warhol is
coming, it makes him feel just a little better. She's attending Columbia Law School, but when she hears about his parents, she knows she has
to be with him. He went to college locally and missed Brienne's friendship when she left for New York. She fantasizes about him constantly,
but he thinks of her only as "one of the guys." When she finally graduates from law school, they meet up for a celebratory glass of
champagne. She has too much to drink, and before she can stop herself, she kisses him. Her head is spinning, and after he looks at her like
she crossed the line, she feels sick. She wishes she could take back that damn kiss. Did Brienne ruin her chances of a romantic relationship
with Alexander, the only man she's ever wanted in her life, or did her "move" spark something inside him that he's never felt before? Books
Included In This Boxed Set The Billionaire's Desire Unexpected Romance The Billionaire's Addiction Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy
romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty shades of
grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports
romance, fiction romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers, enemies to
lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance, alpha
billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns, happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed
sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern romance, love and
sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books,
fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page turners, playboy, virgin,
politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class
difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic, serious, suspenseful,
optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy,
coming of age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus size
romance, billionaire boss box set
Sea of Ruin
Feb 11 2021 "Beautiful, soul-shattering, and utterly delicious." ~ Ilsa Madden-Mills, Wall Street Journal, New York Times, and
USA Today bestselling author Bennett Sharp is on the run. Wanted for piracy, she fears neither God nor death nor man. Except Priest Farrell.
The unfaithful, stormy-eyed libertine hunts her with terrifying possessiveness. Nothing will stop him from coming for her. Not his
unforgivable betrayal. Not when she's captured by the ice-cold pirate hunter, Lord Ashley Cutler. She must escape Ashley's prison and
Priest's deceit. But can she walk away from their twisted desires? Two gorgeous captains stand on opposite sides of the law. When they
collide in a battle to protect her, the lines blur between enemies and lovers. Passion heats, secrets unravel, and hearts entangle until
they break. Can love prevail in the sea of ruin? Contains: pirates, Caribbean, British literature, dark historical romance, American
colonies, American history, Golden Age of Piracy, action and adventure, alpha male, anti-hero, dark romance
The British Knight
Dec 12 2020 When I’m offered the chance to leave New York to live in London for three months, I can’t pack my suitcase
fast enough. As soon as I touch down I’m obsessing over red telephone boxes, palaces and all the black cabs. But my favorite place is the
tube. It’s wall-to-wall hot British men in suits. When I’m offered a temporary job working for a barrister, I say, sign me up. On my first

commute into work, it’s a total accident when I lose my balance and fall against the most handsome Brit alive. He’s as charming as James
Bond and as suave as Mr. Darcy. I want to lick tea from his hard abs and listen to his accent all night long. Turns out Mr. Handsome is my
new boss. And his attitude isn’t as hot as his gorgeous face, broad shoulders and tight ass. He’s brooding, short-tempered and the most
arrogant man I’ve ever met. As we’re fighting, out of nowhere he kisses me. And I’m pretty sure I see fireworks over Big Ben and hear God
Save the Queen. I wasn’t looking for the fairytale but I might have found my knight in shining armor. The problem is he lives an ocean away.
A stand-alone, enemies to lovers, grumpy sunshine romance. Other stand-alone books in this series. They can be read in any order. Book 1.
King of Wall Street (Max and Harper) Book 2. Duke of Manhattan (Ryder & Scarlett) Book 3. The British Knight (Alexander & Violet) Book 4.
The Earl of London (Logan & Darcy) Book 5. Park Avenue Prince (Sam & Grace) What others are saying about Louise Bay: “A fabulous,
smouldering love story” Katy Evans, NYT bestselling author "Insanely hot passion, and deliciously naughty and sweet characters. I devoured
every page!" -New York Times Bestselling Author Lisa Renee Jones "Delivers both swoon-worthy and wickedly seductive moments that will have
you desperate for more." -New York Times Bestselling Author Lisa Renee Jones “This book is deliciously HOT. I loved reading it.” Layla
Hagen, USA Today bestselling Author "Off the charts sexual tension and chemistry...I ravished every page!" -Audrey Carlan, #1 NYT
Bestselling Author “A swoony hero with a British accent and a heroine you will root for. Don’t miss this!” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling
Author "Hot sex, great banter, a cocky British boss and one of my favorite heroines to date. This book is a must-read and one of my favorite
romances this year!" LJ Shen, USA Today Bestselling Author “Everything that a romance junkie could ever want in a contemporary romance. Once
you start, there is not setting this sucker down. An absolute PAGE-TURNER.” Shayna’s Spicy Reads “Alexander and Violet stole my heart! Their
chemistry rolls of the page. Seeing the broody and incredibly hot Brit falling for Violet made me swoon. If you love hot and romantic reads,
then The British Knight is a MUST read.” Layla Hagen, USA Today Bestselling Author “A funny, hot, and expertly crafted romance that was a
joy to read.” Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews “I loved every page. Red hot scenes, tender moments and the usual roller coaster of emotions
Louise loves to instil in her works, that makes her books so exhilarating to read. A perfect 5 star read.” Two Girls and Their Kindle “A
hilariously funny and heart wrenching story that will pull at your heartstrings.” Who Gives a Hoot Reviews “Beautifully written with the
perfect balance of sugar and spice! Five beautiful stars!” Expresso Reviews “Like a really good rom-com movie except with really hot sex
thrown in.” Kitty Kats Crazy about Books “A brilliant read. Full of angst, with bites of humor and lots of steam, it also has a real
sweetness about it. Another MUST READ from a really talented storyteller.” Perusing Princesses “An amazing love story.” She’s a Lip Biter
"Friends to lovers is a favorite trope of mine and this is right up there with the best of them." Tanja, KT Book Reviews "Just when I think
her books can't get any better, she writes another one and it outshines the previous ones. This is a sweet and sexy, friends-to-lovers
contemporary romance with all the feels -- heartwarming, breathtaking, and sexy all rolled into one interesting and intriguing plot."
Tracey, Goodreads reviewer "If you love a good friends to lovers with a side helping of slow burn, this book is for you. Don't hesitate,
grab it with both hands. Noah and Truly will steal your heart and you will let them gladly." Unbound Book Reviews ***** Topics: adult
romance books, alpha, alpha hero, alpha male, American romance, British romance, beach reads, best romance, best seller series, books love
stories, captivating romance, contemporary, contemporary adult romance, contemporary crush, friends to lovers, friends to lovers romance,
contemporary romance, contemporary romance books, contemporary romance fiction, fiction for women, happily ever after, heart-warming, duke
royalty, heartwarming, hot, hot guy, hot romance, laugh romance, literary fiction, romance box set, romance box sets, romance boxed set,
romance boxed sets, literary romance, literature and fiction, love, love books, love story, modern romance, money, new adult, new adult
romance, romance, rich, romance, romance and drama books, romance best seller, romance books, romance contemporary, romance fiction books,
romance free, romance love, romance marriage, romance novels for women, romance novels free, sassy, sassy heroine, seduction, seduction
romance, sensual, sensual romance, serial, series, sexy book, sexy novel, hot romance, modern romance, urban romance, wealthy, CEO romance,
office romance, city romance, sensual romance, something hot to read, sensual romance, edgy romance, sexy romance, something hot to read,
sparks, steamy, steamy romance, steamy romance novel, stories, story, strong alpha, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male,
dominant male, hot guy, racy, strong female lead, strong heroine, swoon, usa today, usa today bestseller, kindle book, contemporary romance,
new adult, british hero, sexy british hero, american heroine, sassy american heroine, duke, knight, royal, royalty, royals, wealthy hero,
wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, office romance, fake fiance, enemies to
lovers, billionaire, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance, London, scotland, Manhattan, park avenue, british, earl, knightsbridge,
mayfair, series, boxset, romance boxset, contemporary romance, contemporary romance box set, contemporary romance series, royals series,
royals box set, series boxset, bestselling series, royal romance, duke romance, King, duke, earl, prince, knight, New York, International,
Billionaire, millionaire, geek to gorgeous. Perfect for the fans of Vi Keeland, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, Tijan, Piper Rayne, Lexy
Timms, Josie Silver, Robyn Carr, Beth O’leary, Natasha Madison, Laurelin Paige, Kate Aster, Elle Kennedy, Kennedy Fox, Layla Hagen, Helen
Hardt, Meredith Wild, J.S. Scott, Nana Malone, T.L. Swan, Carrie Ann Ryan, Julia Quinn, LJ Shen, Layla Hagen, Penelope Ward, Kristen Proby,
Tijan, Ilsa Madden-Mills, Emma Chase, Melanie Harlow, Carly Phillips, Emily Henry, Christina Lauren, and Lauren Blakely
Harlequin Romance September 2016 Box Set
Jul 07 2020 Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4535 STEPPING INTO THE PRINCE’S WORLD by Marion Lennox
Caretaker Claire Tremaine finds a handsome soldier shipwrecked on her shores, and is soon won over by his kindness and kisses. But when she
learns he’s the royal prince of Marétal, she'scertain they can't be together! That is, until Prince Raoul whisks her off to his royal
palace! #4536 UNVEILING THE BRIDESMAIDby Jessica Gilmore New York artist Gael is convinced that love is a sham. But after spending time with
shy Hope McKenzie, who has thrown herself into planning her sister’s wedding, he begins to wonder if this beautiful bridesmaid is what he’s
been missing all along… #4537 THE CEO’S SURPRISE FAMILY by Teresa Carpenter When CEO Jethro Calder discovers he is a father, he doesn't
believe he can be the parent his daughter needs. But to ensure that Lexi Malone—the woman caring for his daughter—is, he invites her to
stay, and soon finds that happy families do exist! #4538 THE BILLIONAIRE FROM HER PAST by Leah Ashton Mila Molyneux always harboured a
secret crush on childhood friend Sebastian Fyfe, until he married another woman! When she meets him years later—now widowed and as gorgeous
as ever—she finds their connection is still strong… Will this reunion be Mila’s opportunity to tell Seb she wants more than friendship?
Harlequin Romance November 2021 Box Set
Jul 31 2022 Harlequin Romance – November ‘21 – Box Set Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection
of four new titles, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4779 THE WEDDING
PLANNER’S CHRISTMAS WISH A Wedding in New York By Cara Colter Wedding planner Alexandra specialises in fairy-tale’s, but after a devastating
loss no longer expects her own. Until, Drew, owner of New York’s ultimate wedding venue, and his daughter steal her heart. Will Alexandra
let her guard down and accept the happy-ever-after she once dreamed of? #4780 THE BILLIONAIRE’S ISLAND REUNION A Billion-Dollar Family By
Susan Meier Twelve years ago, without explanation, Reese broke Cade’s heart. Now, they’re stranded together on his paradise island, and
forced to get to know each other again. Can Cade convince her to trust him with the traumatic secret that once ripped them apart…? #4781
MISTLETOE KISS WITH THE MILLIONAIRE Heirs to an Empire By Donna Alward Tycoon Christophe and gemologist Sophie have always had chemistry,
yet, they’ve only ever been friends. Until Christophe steps in when Sophie needs a fake fiancé! It’s meant to be an act, but they can’t
escape their attraction… Could real love be waiting underneath the mistletoe? #4782 THE SINGLE DAD’S CHRISTMAS PROPOSAL By Ella Hayes
Extreme snowboarder Dax is not prepared for fatherhood; his son was kept a secret by his late mother. Now, he needs a step-in-nanny… and
single mum Simone is the perfect candidate! Will she say yes to Dax – and a Christmas to remember?
Pretty Reckless
Mar 27 2022 "A runaway train of revenge, rivalry and angst. This complex and venomous tale takes on a modern-day Cruel
Intentions/Mean Girls vibe. Pretty Reckless is unputdownable and absolute Kindle Crack." - Kindle Crack Book ReviewsFrom USA Today and
Washington Post bestselling author L.J. Shen comes an intense, high school enemies-to-lovers romance with a twist.PennThey say revenge is a
dish best served cold.I'd had four years to stew on what Daria Followhill did to me, and now my heart was completely iced.I took her first
kiss. She took the only thing I loved.I was poor.She was rich.The good thing about circumstances? They can change. Fast.Now, I'm her
parents' latest shiny project. Her housemate. Her tormentor. The captain of the rival football team she hates so much.Yeah, baby girl, say
it-I'm your foster brother. There's a price to pay for ruining the only good thing in my life, and she's about to shell out some serious
tears.Daria Followhill thinks she is THE queen. I'm about to prove to her that she's nothing but a spoiled princess.DariaEveryone loves a
good old unapologetic punk.But being a bitch? Oh, you get slammed for every snarky comment, cynical eye roll, and foot you put in your
adversaries' way.The thing about stiletto heels is that they make a hell of a dent when you walk all over the people who try to hurt you.In
Penn Scully's case, I pierced his heart until he bled out, then left it in a trash can on a bright summer day. Four years ago, he asked me
to save all my firsts for him.Now he lives across the hall, and I want nothing more than to be his last everything.His parting words when he
gave me his heart were that nothing in this world is free.Now? Now he is making me pay.
The Penthouse Secrets
Jun 17 2021 They are not your typical billionaires. Filthy Rich and sexy? Yes! Arrogant alpha holes? Not so
much...New York City has denied them true love their whole lives but it better watch out, these alphas are out to claim their happily ever
after's. The only catch: they have their secrets...The Penthouse Secrets is a series of five connected standalone novels each with it's own
amazing HEA that features the hottest New York CEO's and a unique romance experience by author Amanda Horton. Meet the five big apple
billionaires:Hunter MaxwellHunter needs to transform his playboy image to a stable New York resident...Hunter Maxwell is anything but a
hunter,The issue? He has a playboy image which he needs transformed to a stable and intellectual New York resident.Noelle can't believe it
when billionaire Hunter Maxwell strides into her bakery one morning and tries to steal her secret sauce recipe.That's why she thinks Hunter

is after something.Little does she know Hunter's plans.Wolfe HawkinsMiranda asks America's toughest CEO for help. Wolfe Hawkins drives a
hard bargain...And he wants only one thing in return: Miranda's hand in marriage.Say yes and she ruins herself.So no and she will lose her
dream.But this is just a business deal - nothing personal.Or so she thought.Leon AlvaroLeon is Spain's football captain, and billionaire
Diane Hawkins's biggest competitor.Every time he looks at me, I struggle for breath, my knees go soft, my heart races.He thinks just because
of his strong arms, his chiselled body, his salty scent of the ocean... that he can beat her at her life's biggest deal.Diane thought she
could handle the bad boy and come out untouched,But this game is tougher than I thought and this playboy plays dirty.Lash ManciniLash has no
time for love because of his fledgling dance company. Thats until he meets Anna.Anna is the perfect lead to his show - a woman who
personifies the gypsy culture.Anna is beautiful, and passionate.But Anna thinks she can change LashAnna maybe infuriating, but Lash wont
change, And he is not going to let her go either.Maxwell SaintMax usually gets what he wants but this time the board of his company is
threatening to throw him out.He has to convince them that he's a good-hearted, responsible guy. And fast.Killian has comes into Max's life
at the perfect time. A nurse with a heart of gold - who desperately wants something he happens to have.They just have to live together for a
few months...Note: Each book in this steamy collection has a guaranteed HEA and can be read as a standalone. It's intended for adult
audiences only. Grab your copy now!
Dirty Wicked Prince
Jan 13 2021 He's the elite's dark prince. I had the audacity of breathing his air. Dirty. Rotten. Savages.The Legacy
boys are Windsor Preparatory Academy's most privileged. No one crosses the devil spawn of this town's upper echelon, but I managed. I call
one of them out my first day, and no one hears it louder than their blond prince. Evil. Wicked. Twisted. Dorian Prinze is as cruel as he is
beautiful and once he sets his sights on me, he refuses to let go. Apparently, I bother him by simply existing at my new school and no
matter what I do, I can't stay off the radar of him and his boys. He says I make too much noise and stupid me for not caring. Some really
messed up stuff brought my brother and me to this town, and I won't bow down to these elitist pricks. Something tells me going to war with
the cruel prince of Maywood Heights may level both our foundations, but I won't go down without a fight. I'll do whatever it takes to win
Dorian's devious and twisted games. Even if he promises I'll scream for him by the end.Warning: Dirty Wicked Prince is a dark high school
romance that contains dubious content and situations some may find triggering. It's recommended for readers 18+ and is the first book in an
all new series by Eden O'Neill titled Court Legacy. Dirty Wicked Prince is not a standalone and does end in a cliff hanger.Author's Note:
Court Legacy is a spin-off series about the children of characters featured in Eden O'Neill's Court High and Court University series. It's
not necessary to read the previously released series in order to enjoy Court Legacy. This is a new series that can be read completely on its
own.
The Magical Love Box
Oct 22 2021 Children's Picture BookWhen a young child receives a colorful wooden box for his birthday he gets very
excited. He wants to find something just right to put in his special box. He goes on a journey of self-discovery as he figures out what
would be the perfect thing for his box to hold. The tractor is too big! The giraffe is too tall! The little fish needs water! He soon
discovers what is most important to hold in his box and in his heart. It's a story about giving and receiving. It's a story about magic!
It's a story about love!
Take a Number
Dec 24 2021
The Box May 29 2022 I reunited the God of Lust with his alter ego. And now, he's mine forever. Or at least, until his mother finds out?In
the meantime, she - read mommy dearest - has handed me a box and demanded I fill it with eternal beauty.Of course, there's a catch?The only
place to get this nebulous substance is from a sacred goddess - read grumpy old crone - who lives atop the highest mountain in?Yeah, you
guessed it.Tartarus.That's the tar pit place where only the tainted - read criminals - go.Unfortunately, I've got to go there, too.But I
won't be alone?My gentleman, Raef, has arrived - although, I really wish he'd left his delicate mortal soul safely at home.My good friend,
Gorgonita, is coming because you never know when you'll need someone turned to stone. Hopefully, the right someone!And my "prettiest
kittiest" chameleon moth, PK, will not be left behind.You'd think I had enough to worry about with these three tagging along, but?My
Underworld god, Grey, is stuck in the Overworld until he settles his contract with Dorian - read idiot.And my lusty love god, Aroz, went to
meet his mother and hasn't been seen since.I'm seriously going to need a facial when this adventure is over.Unless I sneak a quick peek into
that box of beauty?Or maybe not.The Box is a steamy Why Choose? novel and the last story in the Her Three Immortals series.**Warning:
contains sexual situations and explicit language.
Half Truths
May 17 2021 You've heard of these groups - the secretive ones that only the crème de la crème are invited into, the ones
outsiders speculate about for centuries - I'm the second in my family invited to attend, but to them, I'm fresh meat. New blood. New money,
too. They think they'll elbow past me, that I'm here for their amusement, for them to walk all over, they'll find out soon enough that I'm
not. I may look like one of them, with my designer bags and clothes straight from the Parisian runways, but I'm not. I'm here for answers,
to take revenge for blood spilled on their centuries-old Persian rugs. I transferred here in search for answers about what happened to my
older brother, who hightailed out of here, and my friend who seemingly disappeared into thin air. I certainly wasn't here for the attention
of the star hockey player, regardless of how much he willed my eyes his way. I wasn't here for his scrutiny or his judgment or to read into
his mysterious aura. I was here for the society, because only they held the answers I needed. That was, until I found out that in order to
get those answers, I needed to go through him. He's saying if I want in, I have to play by their rules, follow their lead. It's a game I'm
willing to play. I may be the second person I know of to be invited into their society, but I'll be the first to make it out intact. *This
is a complete standalone novel*
Shipped Nov 30 2019 'The perfect slice of vacation in book form' ROSIE DANAN Perfect for fans of Christina Lauren and Sally Thorne, escape
with Shipped - the whipsmart and escapist romantic comedy that celebrates the power of second chances and the magic of new beginnings.
'Witty, romantic, and completely addictive' LAUREN LAYNE 'Shipped is a sweet, sunny getaway of a novel' SARAH HOGLE 'Shipped is exactly what
we all need right now: a rollicking rom-com with a conscience' KRISTIN ROCKAWAY
................................................................................ Two arch-rivals. One promotion. Can they resist falling for
one another in paradise? Marketing manager Henley Evans barely has time for herself, let alone family, friends, or dating. But when she's
shortlisted for her dream promotion, the sacrifices finally seem worth it. If only Graeme Crawford-Collins, the remote social media
manager/bane of her existence, wasn't also up for the position. Although they've never met in person, their epic email battles are the stuff
of office legend. The task: draft a proposal on how to boost bookings in the Galápagos. The catch? They have to go on a company
cruise...together. But when they meet on the ship, Henley is shocked to discover that the real Graeme is nothing like she imagined - and the
line between loathing and liking is thinner than a postcard. With her career dreams in sight and a growing attraction to the competition,
Henley begins questioning her life choices. Because what's the point of working all the time if you never actually live?
................................................................................ 'Enchanting, hilarious and a perfectly delightful escape! I
loved every second of this enemies-to-lovers romance' NINA BOCCI 'Flirty and fun, with a starring couple you'll fall in love with, Shipped
is an eco-conscious rom-com with great characters, lots of laughs, and a stunning location...I'm sold!' SARAH MORGENTHALER 'Angie Hockman
sparkles in this unputdownable enemies-to-lovers romance!' MIRANDA LIASSON 'Shipped is the hilarious rom-com we all need right now' KERRY
WINFREY 'Shipped is the most wonderful escape! In this sweet, enemies to lovers rom-com, Angie Hockman seriously delivers. I can't wait to
see what she brings us next!' ALEXA MARTIN
Black Roses
Oct 29 2019 Piper MitchellApril 25th was the day I was born.It was also the day I died.Blood was still rushing through my
veins. Oxygen was still saturating my cells. But for all intents and purposes, I ceased to be among the living.Going back to New York for my
sister's wedding was a mistake, but I made her a promise.It would be a quick trip. Show up, say the right words, then I'd be gone. This time
for good.I didn't think anyone could understand what was taken from me that fateful day.Not until I met him.Mason LawrenceI threw a football
in front of eighty thousand people.Mingling with the rich and famous was just another part of my job.Nothing made me nervous.Not until she
walked off that plane and into my life.She was broken. Shattered by some event she kept hidden under lock and key. The clues on her body
failed to reveal her secrets-unlike the clues on my body that clearly publicized mine.The clock was ticking, giving me only a few short
months to uncover the true meaning of the flower branded into her flesh. Because if she got back on that plane, I knew it would be forever.
Harlequin E New Adult Romance Box Set Volume 1
Aug 27 2019 Three determined heroines, three wildly different men, all at one incredible
price— $4.99. Share their joys, their frustrations, their adventures in these delicious new books: Burning Moon by Jo Watson—When her fiancé
dumps her ten minutes before she's supposed to walk down the aisle, Lilly goes a little…crazy. She also goes to Thailand. On the trip that
was supposed to be her honeymoon, Lilly gets arrested, sets herself on fire, and maybe—just maybe—finds new love. Girls' Guide to Getting It
Together by Amber Lindley—Inspired by a confidence-boosting guide she finds in a magazine, Megan decides it's time to transform her life.
But she can't even manage to buy a bra that fits or cook a real meal. What are the chances that number six—"Ask a guy who you think is way
out of your league out on a date"—is going to lead to anything but disaster? Rookie in Love by Sarah White—Madeline's family has her whole
life mapped out for her. She'll forget about her youthful dreams, marry a junior executive at her father's company and produce some
photogenic grandchildren. But, on the night of her twenty-first birthday, she meets Jackson. And Jackson changes everything….
Love Letters in a Box
Aug 20 2021 Love Letters in a Box By: E. W. Boening For author E. W. Boening, a simple gathering one day at a
friend’s house ended up turning into something much more than simple. While talking and enjoying each other’s company, her host jumped up,
left the room, and, when she returned, she brought a box of letters to Boening. These letters took Boening’s breath away, as they were

filled with such beautiful words of love, which she felt had to be shared with the world. Love Letters in a Box gives us a peek into
American history from 1902-1912 and the lost art of love letter writing.
Part of Your World
Nov 03 2022 A refreshingly modern fairy tale and instant New York Times bestseller that Love Hypothesis author Ali
Hazelwood hails as "an uplifting, feel-good, romantic read." After a wild bet, gourmet grilled-cheese sandwich, and cuddle with a baby goat,
Alexis Montgomery has had her world turned upside down. The cause: Daniel Grant, a ridiculously hot carpenter who’s ten years younger than
her and as casual as they come—the complete opposite of sophisticated city-girl Alexis. And yet their chemistry is undeniable. While her
ultra-wealthy parents want her to carry on the family legacy of world-renowned surgeons, Alexis doesn’t need glory or fame. She’s fine with
being a “mere” ER doctor. And every minute she spends with Daniel and the tight-knit town where he lives, she’s discovering just what’s
really important. Yet letting their relationship become anything more than a short-term fling would mean turning her back on her family and
giving up the opportunity to help thousands of people. Bringing Daniel into her world is impossible, and yet she can’t just give up the joy
she’s found with him either. With so many differences between them, how can Alexis possibly choose between her world and his? "Abby
Jimenez’s words are like fairy dust... they sprinkled humor and warmth all over my life. Pick up Part of Your World if you’re looking for an
uplifting, feel-good, romantic read—and for a beautiful reminder that we should always try to live the life that makes us the happiest."
--Ali Hazelwood, New York Times bestselling author of The Love Hypothesis
How We Fall Sep 01 2022 It's not always about how we fall- it's about where we end up once we land. I remember the very first time I laid
eyes on Cole Lincoln. It still feels like yesterday when he stumbled into my life with his messy brown hair and dark eyes. Even though I was
only ten years old at the time, I knew right then and there that he was going to change everything. From that point on Cole and I were
always together-inseparable-and I naively believed we'd be best friends forever. But forever didn't last nearly as long as I expected. We
grew up and grew apart, life driving the distance between us, but my love for Cole never faltered. Even long after he moved away, leaving me
and our little town behind, I still carried a piece of him with me every single day. Because Cole wasn't just my childhood best friend- the
boy who knew me better than anyone else in the whole world. He was also my first love- a part of my very core. When a tragic death brings us
face to face again after six years, every single memory comes rushing to the surface. Only this is not the boy I fell in love with all those
years ago. The man before me is hardened, intimidating, and so damn sexy I practically melt when those dark eyes meet mine for the first
time in six years. And like the first time he walked into my life, I know with complete certainty that everything is about to change. How We
Fall is a STANDALONE Romance Novel.
Harlequin Medical Romance February 2020 - Box Set 1 of 2
Mar 03 2020 Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: CINDERELLA AND THE SURGEON London Hospital Midwives by Scarlet Wilson Independent midwife Esther’s life has never been a fairy
tale. Until infuriatingly charming neonatal surgeon—and duke—Harry sweeps into it… MIRACLE BABY FOR THE MIDWIFE London Hospital Midwives by
Tina Beckett Charismatic neurosurgeon Adem challenges midwife Carly to let her hair down. One night of amazing passion later, they’re in for
a miraculous surprise! SURPRISE BABY FOR THE BILLIONAIRE by Charlotte Hawkes Whisking her away to his Tuscan villa, billionaire Malachi
demands they wed for the sake of their one-night baby—only pediatrician Saskia’s secretly hoping for more.
The Bookstore on the Beach
Feb 23 2022 "A page-turner with a deep heart."—Nancy Thayer, New York Times bestselling author of Girls of
Summer How do you start a new chapter of your life when you haven’t closed the book on the previous one? Eighteen months ago, Autumn Divac’s
husband went missing. Her desperate search has yielded no answers, and she can’t imagine moving forward without him. But for the sake of
their two teenage children, she has to try. Autumn takes her kids home for the summer to the charming beachside town where she was raised.
She seeks comfort working alongside her mother and aunt at their bookshop, only to learn that her daughter is facing a huge life change and
her mother has been hiding a terrible secret for years. And when she runs into the boy who stole her heart in high school, old feelings
start to bubble up again. Is she free to love him, or should she hold out hope for her husband’s return? She can only trust her heart…and
hope it won’t lead her astray. "A heart-tugging romance. Readers are sure to be sucked in.”—Publishers Weekly, starred review Don’t miss
Brenda Novak’s latest book, When I Found You!
Convenience Store Woman
Jan 25 2022 Meet Keiko. Keiko is 36 years old. She's never had a boyfriend, and she's been working in the same
supermarket for eighteen years. Keiko's family wishes she'd get a proper job. Her friends wonder why she won't get married. But Keiko knows
what makes her happy, and she's not going to let anyone come between her and her convenience store... *Convenience Store Woman comes in
three different colours; the colour you receive will be chosen at random*
Harlequin Medical Romance February 2019 - Box Set 2 of 2
Nov 10 2020 Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: ISLAND DOCTOR TO ROYAL BRIDE? by Scarlet Wilson Privacy-loving Dr. Arissa Cotter accepts tourist Dr. Philippe Aronaz’s help at her
small Malaysian-island clinic, little knowing he’s also a prince! HEART SURGEON, PRINCE…HUSBAND! by Kate Hardy To convince his family he’s
serious about saving lives, top heart surgeon Prince Luciano proposes a temporary convenient marriage to workaholic colleague Kelly
Phillips. CARRYING THE SURGEON’S BABY by Amy Ruttan An impulsive Las Vegas encounter leaves practical Dr. Emily West married to lone-wolf
neurosurgeon Ryan Gary—and expecting his baby!
The Best Of The Year - Medical Romance
Aug 08 2020 M&B brings you the very best Medical Romances of 2015 in twelve lovely romances to renew
your faith in life – and love! This wonderful collection includes:
Harlequin Medical Romance November 2016 - Box Set 1 of 2
Apr 03 2020 Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new
titles, available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance
box set includes: THE NURSE'S CHRISTMAS GIFT Christmas Miracles in Maternity by Tina Beckett Can a miracle in Maternity reunite pediatrician
Max Ainsley and his estranged wife, Annabelle Brookes, in time for Christmas? THEIR FIRST FAMILY CHRISTMAS Christmas Eve Magic by Alison
Roberts With Jack Reynolds's Christmas Eve return, Dr. Emma Matthews and little Lily might get the perfect family Christmas… IT STARTED AT
CHRISTMAS… by Janice Lynn McKenzie Sanders and Lance Spencer indulge in a sizzling fling…but what happens when risking their hearts leads to
wedding bells?
Lush Money Oct 02 2022 “Sexy, emotional, and pitch-perfect”—NPR A marriage of convenience and three nights a month. That’s all the sultry,
self-made billionaire wants from the impoverished prince. And at the end of the year, she’ll grant him his divorce…with a settlement large
enough to save his beloved kingdom. As a Latinx woman, Roxanne Medina has conquered small-town bullies, Ivy League snobs and boardrooms full
of men. She’s earned the right to mother a princess and feel a little less lonely at the top. The offer she’s made is more than generous,
and when the contract’s fulfilled, they’ll both walk away with everything they’ve ever wanted. Principe Mateo Ferdinand Juan Carlos de
Esperanza y Santos is one of the top winegrowers in the world, and he’s not marrying and having a baby with a stranger. Even if the millions
she’s offering could save his once-legendary wine-producing principality. But the successful, single-minded beauty uses a weapon prince
Mateo hadn’t counted on: his own desire.
BOX & COX A ROMANCE OF REAL LI Jul 27 2019 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the
knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work
as possible. Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most
important libraries around the world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America,
and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate)
has a copyright on the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor
pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of
keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
Igniting Ivy (The Men on Fire Series)
Jun 05 2020 They call me a hero.I save people. It's what I do.It's the only thing I've ever wanted to
do.Then I meet her - the girl with the sad eyes.She's lost everything. Twice.And I know she's using me to forget her past.Just when things
seem perfect, that past threatens with the unimaginable.They may call me a hero.But she's the one person I can't save.
Harlequin Medical Romance March 2016 - Box Set 2 of 2
Apr 15 2021 Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin® Medical Romance box set
includes: LONDON'S MOST ELIGIBLE DOCTOR by Annie O'Neil Lina Keminsky makes hot doc Cole Manning's guard crumble, but can they mend each
other's hearts? A SHEIKH TO CAPTURE HER HEART Wildfire Island Docs by Meredith Webber Keanu Russell can't change history, but he's
determined to convince Caroline Lockhart they dohave a future… ONE LIFE-CHANGING NIGHT by Louisa Heaton ER nurse Naomi Bloom knows her new
boss, Tom Williams, is off-limits, until one kiss changes everything… Look for six new captivating love stories every month from Harlequin®
Medical Romance! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you
shop.
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